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La buena vida
Camila Cabello

CAPO 3er TRASTE

Intro
B
Em          G        C        B7
  I woke up happy by accident
Em     G            C          B7
  I forgot you were gone again
            Em              G          C  B7
And all the words you typed out, I read, uh
         Am                 B7
But I m alone on my sofa bed, uh
Em          G         C   B7
  My skin s so soft today
Em           G       C   B7
  But you re so far away
          Em         G       C  B7
And I can go off the memories, uh
            Am                B7
Starting to feel like a memory, uh

      Am                           D
And I thought we d be traveling the world together
       G                E
Making love in the afternoon
    Am                       D                       B7
But I m forgetting what it s like to wake up next to you

And this is what I go through

Em           G               C            B7
  You should be here, should be with me tonight
Em              G               C               B7
   Stead you re working, you re working all the time
Em         G          C                  B7
  Why am I home alone with your glass of wine?
Am     Em       F#7             B7    Em  G
  Oh no, oh no, this is not the life (No)

C        B7         Em G C      B7
La-la-la-la-la-la-la,     listen

                     Em               G
I don t wanna be the one making plans all the time
C                 B7
Asking you what s on your mind
Em               G



  I know I m not on your mind
C                    B7
 Scared you re gonna fall behind
Em                G
Listen, listen, I get it, I get it
C             B7
 More than anybody, I get it
Am
Life is right now, you tend to forget it
B7
  Looking back, you re gonna regret it

      Am                           D
And I thought we d be traveling the world together
       G                E
Making love in the afternoon
    Am                       D                       B7
But I m forgetting what it s like to wake up next to you

And this is what I go through, baby

Em           G               C            B7
  You should be here, should be with me tonight
Em              G               C               B7
   Stead you re working, you re working all the time
Em         G          C                  B7
  Why am I home alone with your glass of wine?
Am     Em       F#7             B7
  Oh no, oh no, this is not the life

      Am                         D
En la vida lo que importa es el amor
                     G
Que nos llena el corazón
                    E
Lo demás viene y se va
    Am                       D                       B7
But I m forgetting what it s like to wake up next to you

This is what I go through

Em           G               C            B7
  You should be here, should be with me tonight
Em              G               C               B7
   Stead you re working, you re working all the time
Em         G          C                  B7
  Why am I home alone with your glass of wine?
Am     Em       F#7             B7
  Oh no, oh no, this is not the life
Em    G                C               B7
I, I imagined when you first spent the night
Em        G                C                   B7
  I don t feel like yours, you don t feel like mine



Em       G            C             B7
  And my twenties are gonna pass me by
Am               Em          F#7             B7
  Oh no, no, no, no, no, no, this is not the life
Am     Em       F#7             B7
  Oh no, oh no (This is not the life), not my life

Em         G              C     B7
  La buena vida, la buena vida ¿donde está?
Em         G              C     B7
  La buena vida, la buena vida ¿donde está?
Em         G              C     B7
  La buena vida, la buena vida ¿donde está?
Em        G      C             B7  Em
  Yo te necesito, ¿dónde estás?
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